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�� Ministry of Energy is a government executive agency that provideMinistry of Energy is a government executive agency that provides s 

implementation of a unified state policy in the energy sector. implementation of a unified state policy in the energy sector. 

��

�� Objectives of the MinistryObjectives of the Ministry::

��

�� -- Implementation of state policy on energy security and developmeImplementation of state policy on energy security and development nt 

of fuel and energy complex; of fuel and energy complex; 

�� -- Ensuring the rational and efficient use of electricity, heat anEnsuring the rational and efficient use of electricity, heat and natural d natural 

gas; gas; 

�� -- Ensuring safe operation of power facilities by complying with Ensuring safe operation of power facilities by complying with 

regulations and regulatory and technical documents; regulations and regulatory and technical documents; 

�� -- Creation of favorable investment conditions Creation of favorable investment conditions 

�� -- Conducting negotiations on attracting investments into the fuelConducting negotiations on attracting investments into the fuel--

energy complex of the country energy complex of the country 



Hydro PotentialHydro Potential

�� Hydro Energy Hydro Energy –– main direction main direction 
�� Hydro Potential Hydro Potential 142 142 TWh TWh 
�� 33rdrd place in CIS (after Russia and place in CIS (after Russia and 

Tajikistan)Tajikistan)
�� Just on the Naryn River, it is Just on the Naryn River, it is 

possible to build possible to build 33 33 HPPs with total HPPs with total 
capacity of capacity of 6 450 6 450 MW with output of MW with output of 
22 22 TWh TWh 
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Current HPPsCurrent HPPs

�� Toktogul HPPToktogul HPP (1200 (1200 ММWW))

�� KurpKurp--Say Say (800 (800 ММWW))

�� TashTash--Kumyr Kumyr (450 (450 ММWW))

�� ShamaldyShamaldy--Say Say (240 (240 ММWW))

�� UchUch--Kurgan Kurgan (180 (180 ММWW))

�� AtAt--Bashy Bashy (40 (40 ММWW))

�� KambarKambar--Ata 2 Ata 2 (120 (120 ММWW))

�� 10 Small HPPs 10 Small HPPs (40 (40 ММWW))

�� Bishkek TPP Bishkek TPP (666 (666 ММWW))

�� Osh TPPOsh TPP (50 (50 ММWW))
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Production 2007-2010
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Scheme of Current and Perspective HPPsScheme of Current and Perspective HPPs
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Construction of KambarConstruction of Kambar--Ata 2 HPPAta 2 HPP

� Started in 1986

� Installed capacity 360 МW (3х120 МW)

� Production 1.15 TWh

� Water reservoir 70 million м3

� Height of dam 60 м

� On 27 Nov. 2010 the first unit 
commenced 

� Up to date, it has produced 195,9 million 
kWh

� For putting into operation the second 
unit, it is needed 6.5 billion Som ($144 
million)
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Production, Consumption and Exports during 1999-201 0 
and forecast 2020

19991999 20002000 20012001 20022002 20032003 20042004 20052005 20062006 20072007 20082008 20092009 20102010 20112011 20152015 20202020

ProductionProduction 13,1213,12 14,8414,84 13,5513,55 11,7611,76 13,8513,85 14,9414,94 14,6914,69 14,3214,32 14,6414,64 11,6211,62 10,8910,89 11,8611,86 13,6713,67 15,215,2 20,520,5

ConsumptionConsumption 11,111,1 12,0112,01 11,711,7 11,0811,08 12,1412,14 11,7411,74 12,1112,11 11,8911,89 12,2712,27 11,0811,08 10,0310,03 10,3910,39 11,6711,67 12,3512,35 13,6013,60

ExportExport 2,022,02 2,832,83 1,841,84 0,680,68 1,701,70 3,203,20 2,582,58 2,442,44 2,382,38 0,540,54 0,860,86 1,471,47 2,002,00 2,852,85 6,906,908



Consumption Structure Consumption Structure 
JanuaryJanuary--April April 20112011

Residents

64%
промышленность

12%

бюджет

11%

сельхоз

1%
Other

12%
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Tariff dynamics in CIS during Tariff dynamics in CIS during 20002000--20102010
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Coal Sector Coal Sector 

Reserves  over Reserves  over 11..3 3 billion ton billion ton 

Major sector of the FuelMajor sector of the Fuel --Energy Complex in the country. Energy Complex in the country. 

Law on Coal (Law on Coal ( 1998)1998)
Law on Mineral Resources Law on Mineral Resources 
Program of development of the coal sector of Kyrgyz  Republic tilProgram of development of the coal sector of Kyrgyz  Republic til l l 20152015

Coal used for electricity at TPP, heating, etc. Coal used for electricity at TPP, heating, etc. 
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Reserves in KyrgyzstanReserves in Kyrgyzstan

About About 70 70 mines mines 
As of As of 01.01.201101.01.2011, potential reserves are over , potential reserves are over 22..2 2 billion ton billion ton 
State approved balance is State approved balance is 1335,5 1335,5 million ton million ton 

Preliminary reserve is Preliminary reserve is 323,9 323,9 million ton, including: million ton, including: 

�� -- JalalJalal--Abad oblast Abad oblast -- 184,9 184,9 million ton (general reservesmillion ton (general reserves ),),
-- 48,8   48,8   million ton million ton ((preliminary)preliminary) ,,

�� -- Osh oblast Osh oblast -- 140 140 million ton million ton ,,
-- 26,1   26,1   million tonmillion ton,,

�� -- Batken oblast Batken oblast -- 256,8 256,8 million ton million ton ,,
-- 77 77 million ton million ton ,,

�� -- IssykIssyk--Kul oblast Kul oblast -- 16,4 16,4 million ton million ton ,,
-- 5,6 5,6 million ton million ton ,,

�� -- Naryn oblast Naryn oblast -- 399,6 399,6 million ton million ton ,,
-- 155,4 155,4 million ton million ton ..



Production Volumes Production Volumes 19601960--2011  2011  
((thousand tonthousand ton ))
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�� Base mining Base mining -- 36 36 coal companies coal companies ((small and joint small and joint 
ventures; private and JSC) ventures; private and JSC) 

�� 6 mines, 4 LLCs underground mining and 6 mines, 4 LLCs underground mining and 26 26 –– open open 
mining mining 

�� 75% 75% of enterprises are in the Southern Kyrgyzstan of enterprises are in the Southern Kyrgyzstan 

�� Necessary to increase open mining that is now Necessary to increase open mining that is now 60%60% ----
cheap and more efficientcheap and more efficient

..
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KaraKara--Keche coal mineKeche coal mine

�� Brown coal mine Brown coal mine 

�� Eastern edge of the Kavak coal mine Eastern edge of the Kavak coal mine 

�� Has 3 parts: Central, Western, and Eastern Has 3 parts: Central, Western, and Eastern 

�� Balance reserves for open mining under current expenses and coefBalance reserves for open mining under current expenses and coefficient ficient 6  6  мм3/3/тт are: are: 

�� -- ««CentralCentral»» -- 28,1 28,1 million ton till the level of million ton till the level of 2850 2850 мм;;

�� -- ««WesternWestern»» -- 17,0 17,0 million ton till the level of million ton till the level of 2900 2900 мм; ; 



KaraKara--Keche TPP Project Keche TPP Project 

To be placed at Aral that is To be placed at Aral that is 50 50 кмкм from the Karafrom the Kara--Keche mine Keche mine 
Capacity 1Capacity 1200 200 ММWW ((6 6 units of units of 200 200 ММW each)W each)

To provide a base power capacity for Kyrgyzstan To provide a base power capacity for Kyrgyzstan 

It is decided to start with capacity  of 600MW (Scientific and It is decided to start with capacity  of 600MW (Scientific and 
Technical Council of the Ministry) Technical Council of the Ministry) 

Estimated cost of $1.Estimated cost of $1.44 44 billion billion 
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ГРЭС Кара-Кече



Natural Gas Usage in Kyrgyz Republic during Natural Gas Usage in Kyrgyz Republic during 2000 2000 --2011 2011 
(by KyrgyzGaz, Electric Power Plants, etc.)(by KyrgyzGaz, Electric Power Plants, etc.)
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Purchase price from JSC Purchase price from JSC ““ UzTransGazUzTransGaz ”” 20002000--20112011
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Potential of Small HPPsPotential of Small HPPs

� In the short run, it is possible to 
build 90 SHPPs with total capacity 
of 180 МW

� Also, rehabilitation of the existed 
39 SHPPs with total capacity of 23 
МW and production of 110 million 
kWh 
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THANK YOUTHANK YOU
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